Privacy Policy
We are strongly commitee to protectng yoor privacy when yoo ose oor website. Therefore, we
inform yoo below aboot the collecton of anonymoos ane personal eata.

1.) Provieer / Controller in the sense of Data Protecton
This website is a service oferee by the company
Kirsch Pharma HealthCare GmbH
Langer Acker 36
30900 Weeemark
Phone: +49 (51 30) 5 85 37 - 0
Email: meet.os@kirschpharma.ee
representee by the managing eirectors, Heinz-Jürgen Kirsch ane Dr. J. Carsten Hempel,
registeree with the commercial register of the Local Coort of Hanover oneer HRB 213195.
UST-ID-Nr.: DE 304 273 893

2.) Data Protecton Ofcer
Jens-Olaf Knapp
Kirsch Pharma HealthCare GmbH
Erzwäsche 2
D-38229 Salzgiter
Germany
Telephone: +49 5341 8797 1
Email: privacy@kirschpharma.ee

3.) Competent sopervisory aothority
Landesbeauftagte füt den Datenschutz Niedetsachsen [State Commissioner for Data Protecton of
Lower Saxony], Prinzenstr. 5, 30159 Hanover, Germany, Phone: 0511/1204500, Fax: 0511/120 4599,
Email: poststelle@lfe.nieeersachsen.ee.

4.) General informaton
We store ane process yoor personal eata (e.g. ttle, name, aeeress, email aeeress, phone nomber,
bank eetails) by observing the applicable statotory eata protecton provisions, especially the
REGULATION (EU) 2016/679 OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 27 April 2016
on the protecton of natoral persons with regare to the processing of personal eata ane on the free
movement of soch eata, ane on repealing Directve 95/46/EC (General Data Protecton Regolaton GDPR), the German Feeeral Data Protecton Act (BDSG), ane other eata-relatee legislaton [e.g. the
German Telemeeia Act (TMG)].
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The GDPR ane other regolatons prescribe that the processing ane ose of eata is only permissible if it is
explicitly permitee by the GDPR or another regolaton or if the eata sobject has given their consent
(ban with permit reservaton). Accoreing to these legal bases, the processing ane ose of eata is, in
partcolar, only permissible if
a) the eata sobject has given their consent to the processing of personal eata relatng to them
for one or several specifc porposes;
b) processing is necessary for the performance of a contract to which the eata sobject is party, or
in oreer to take steps at the reqoest of the eata sobject prior to entering into a contract;
c) processing is necessary for compliance with a legal obligaton to which the controller is
sobject;
e) processing is necessary to protect the vital interests of the eata sobject or of another natoral
person;
e) processing is necessary for the performance of a task carriee oot in the poblic interest or in
exercise of ofcial aothority vestee in the controller;
f) processing is necessary for the porposes of the legitmate interests porsoee by the controller
or by a thire party, except where soch interests are overrieeen by the interests or
foneamental rights ane freeeoms of the eata sobject which reqoire protecton of personal
eata, in partcolar where the eata sobject is a chile.
In accoreance with the above, we only ose ane process yoor personal eata to the extent permitee for
the performance of a contract folflment or if yoo have given yoor informee consent.
As a principle, we eo not eisclose yoor personal eata, incloeing yoor aeeress ane email aeeress, to any
thire partes. An excepton to this are oor service partners to whom we neee to transfer eata to enable
them to perform the contract relatonship or if we have explicitly statee that we eo so. In these cases,
however, the scope of the eata transferree will always be restrictee to the reqoiree minimom.

5.) Anonymoos eata collecton
As a general role, yoo can visit oor website withoot provieing os with informaton aboot yoor ieentty.
We will only be informee aboot the name of yoor internet service provieer, the website from which
yoo visit oor website ane the pages of oor website that yoo visit. Soch informaton is evaloatee for
statstcal porposes only. As an ineivieoal oser, yoo will always remain anonymoos in this process; soch
eata will oneer no circomstances be associatee with yoor personal eata, onless yoo have given yoor
explicit consent or one of the following cases applies.

6.) Collecton of personal eata when yoo visit oor website ane ose oor services in general
As a role, we will only collect personal eata if yoo proviee these volontarily ane on yoor own initatve.
This might be the case, for example, if yoo place a porchase oreer or for the performance of a
contract, to take part in a sorvey or when registering for services that reqoire a registraton osing
personal eata (for example for porchase oreers, special promotons, seneing of newsleters or similar).
In soch cases, we will, as a mater of principle, only collect the eata we are aothorisee to collect by law
ane which are absolotely reqoiree for provieing the service reqoestee by yoo (e.g. in case of placing
oreers, this woole osoally incloee yoor name, yoor aeeress, yoor phone nomber, ane yoor email
aeeress; in case of sobscribing to the newsleter only yoor email aeeress). Whenever we collect
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personal eata from yoo (e.g. via a contact or oreer form), yoo will only be reqoiree to enter the
necessary eata. The relevant maneatory eata feles will be ieentfee with an “asterisk”. Any aeeitonal
eata yoo proviee are volontary ane yoo are oneer no obligaton to proviee this informaton. If yoo stll
chose to enter this informaton, this entry will be eeemee as yoor consent that we may also store ane
process these eata aboot yoor person for the respectve porpose; in some instances, we will also
reqoest yoor explicit consent for eata protecton-relatee porposes that reqoire an explicit consent
which yoo may natorally give volontarily ane that will not be connectee to any other coneitons ane
yoo may witheraw it at any tme with efect for the fotore.
In oreer to afore yoor eata the highest secority possible, these will be transferree osing SSL / TLS
encrypton. This is to prevent any misose of the eata by thire partes. We will only store ane process
yoor eata on servers locatee within the Eoropean Union. Data will, as a mater of principle, not be
transferree to non-EU coontries, onless we are aothorisee ane/or obligee to eo so basee on a legal
provision or if yoo have given yoor explicit consent prior to soch transfer. These cases will, however,
be clearly ieentfee.

7.) Data processing for the performance of a contract
(7.1) Porpose of processing
Yoo will proviee os with yoor personal eata for example in the context of oor oreer process. Any
maneatory informaton that is ieentfee by an “asterisk” in this context will be personal eata that are
reqoiree for concloeing a contract with os. Natorally, yoo are not obligee to proviee yoor personal
eata. However, we will not be able to proviee the service yoo reqoestee (e.g. performance of a
contract), onless yoo eisclose the reqoiree eata (e.g. yoor aeeress if yoo place a porchase oreer). For
some payment optons, we neee the necessary payment informaton in oreer to transmit these to a
payment service provieer engagee by os. This means that any of yoor eata that yoo enter eoring the
oreering process will always be processee for the porpose of contract performance.
(7.2) Legal basis
Art. 6(1) point (b) of the GDPR is the legal basis for this form of processing.
(7.3) Categories of recipients
Payment service provieers, shipping service provieers, where applicable, gooes management system,
where applicable, soppliers (eropshipping).
(7.4) Storage perioe
We will store the eata reqoiree for contract haneling ontl expiry of the statotory warranty perioes
ane, where applicable, contractoal goarantee perioes.
We will store eata reqoiree porsoant to commercial ane tax legislaton for the perioes stpolatee by
law, osoally ten years (cf. secton 257 of the German Commercial Coee (HGB), secton 147 of the
German Revenoe Coee (AO)).
We erase any email aeeresses that are provieee to os solely for the seneing of newsleters
immeeiately afer yoo onsobscribe from the newsleter.
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8.) Consent oneer eata protecton law
When yoo sene yoor inqoiry by osing oor contact form, yoo give yoor consent that
yoor personal eata, namely
- frst name ane name
- email aeeress
- telephone nomber



will be collectee by os, storee ane processee on oor systems for the following porposes:
-

answering yoor inqoiry;
taking steps (prior) to entering into a contract, if appropriate.

The legal basis for this processing is Art. 6(1) point (a) of the GDPR; if steps are taken (prior) to
entering a contract, the legal basis for the processing is (1) point (b) of the GDPR. Yoor inqoiries
will be storee ontl they are no longer necessary for the porpose for which they were collectee
ane will sobseqoently be erasee, onless we are obligee to store them for longer perioes porsoant
to Art. 6(1), sentence 1, point (c) of the GDPR eoe to tax-relatee ane commercial archiving ane
eocomentaton obligatons (oneer the German Commercial Coee, German Criminal Coee (StGB) or
the Revenoe Coee) or yoo have given yoor consent to longer storage perioes porsoant to Art. 6(1),
sentence 1, point (a) of the GDPR.

9.) Use of Cookies
Cookies are small text fles that will be placee on yoor compoter. Most of the cookies will be erasee
from yoor hare erive at the ene of yoor browser session (so-callee session cookies). Other cookies will
remain on yoor compoter ane allow os to recognise yoor compoter again opon yoor next visit
(so-callee permanent cookies). We eo not ose soch cookies.

10.)

Witherawal of yoor consent

If yoo have given os yoor consent oneer eata protecton laws to ose yoor eata for certain porposes
ane/or services, yoo can natorally witheraw soch with efect for the fotore at any tme. To eo so, it
sofces to sene an informal notfcaton to the following aeeress:
Kirsch Pharma HealthCare GmbH
Langer Acker 36
30900 Weeemark
Phone: +49 (51 30) 5 85 37 - 0
Email: meet.os@kirschpharma.ee

11.)

Yoor rights as eata sobject

As eata sobject, yoo are enttlee to varioos rights concerning yoor personal eata. We as eata controller
have taken appropriate measores to proviee yoo with any informaton referree to in Artcles 13 ane 14
of the GDPR ane any commonicaton oneer Artcles 15 to 22 ane 34 of the GDPR relatng to processing
in a concise, transparent, intelligible ane easily accessible form, osing clear ane plain langoage; in
partcolar for any informaton aeeressee specifcally to a chile. The informaton shall be provieee in
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writng, or by other means, incloeing, where appropriate, by electronic means. When reqoestee by
yoo, the informaton may be provieee orally, provieee that yoor ieentty as eata sobject is proven by
other means.
Yoo natorally always have the right, inter alia, to eemane access to informaton, in writng or in
electronic form, on yoor personal eata storee by os ane their origin, the recipient(s) to whom the eata
are eisclosee, ane the porpose of storage. Aeeitonally, yoo have the right to eemane inaccorate eata
to be rectfee ane, where statotory coneitons are met, yoor eata to be erasee or blockee. To eo so, it
sofces to sene os an informal notfcaton to the following aeeress:
Kirsch Pharma HealthCare GmbH
Langer Acker 36
30900 Weeemark
Phone: +49 (51 30) 5 85 37 - 0
Email: meet.os@kirschpharma.ee
In eetail, yoo have the following rights:
(10.1) Right of confrmaton ane access
Yoo can reqoest a confrmaton from os as to whether we process personal eata concerning yoo.
If we eo process eata concerning yoo, yoo may eemane access to informaton concerning the
following:
a.) the porposes of the processing of soch personal eata;
b.) the categories of personal eata concernee;
c.) the recipients or categories of recipients to whom the personal eata concerning yoo have
been or will be eisclosee;
e.) the envisagee perioe for which the personal eata relatng to yoo will be storee, or, if not
possible, the criteria osee to eetermine that perioe;
e.) the existence of the right to reqoest rectfcaton or erasore of personal eata concerning
yoor person, a right of restricton of processing by os or the right to object to soch
processing;
f.) the right to loege a complaint with a sopervisory aothority;
g.) where the personal eata are not collectee from the eata sobject, any available
informaton as to their soorce;
h.) the existence of aotomatee eecision-making, incloeing profling, referree to in
Artcle 22(1) ane (4) of the GDPR ane, at least in those cases, meaningfol informaton
aboot the logic involvee, as well as the signifcance ane the envisagee conseqoences of
soch processing for the eata sobject.
Forthermore, yoo have the right to obtain access to informaton as to whether the personal eata
concerning yoo is transferree to a non-EU coontry or to an internatonal organisaton. In this
context, yoo have the right to be informee of the appropriate safegoares porsoant to Art. 46 of
the GDPR relatng to the transfer.
(10.2) Right to rectfcaton
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Yoo have a right of rectfcaton ane/or completon to os, if the processee personal eata relatee to yoo
is inaccorate or incomplete. Natorally, we are obligee to make soch rectfcaton immeeiately.
(10.3) Right to the restricton of processing
Yoo have the right to obtain restricton of processing of the personal eata concerning yoo where one
of the following applies:
a.)
b.)
c.)
e.)

yoo contest the accoracy of the personal eata relatng to yoo, for a perioe enabling os to verify
the accoracy of the personal eata;
the processing is onlawfol ane yoo oppose the erasore of the personal eata ane reqoest the
restricton of their ose insteae;
we no longer neee the personal eata for the porposes of the processing, bot yoo reqoire them
for the establishment, exercise or eefence of legal claims; or
yoo have objectee to processing porsoant to Artcle 21(1) of the GDPR peneing the verifcaton
whether oor legitmate groones overriee those of yoo.

Where processing of the personal eata concerning yoo has been restrictee, soch personal eata shall,
with the excepton of storage, only be processee by os or thire partes aothorisee by os with yoor
consent or for the establishment, exercise or eefence of legal claims or for the protecton of the rights
of another natoral or legal person or for reasons of important poblic interest of the Union or of a
Member State.
Where a restricton of processing has been obtainee porsoant to the aforementonee coneitons, we
will inform yoo before the restricton of processing is lifee.
(10.4) Right to erasore
a.) Erasore obligaton
Yoo have the right to obtain from os the erasore of yoor personal eata withoot oneoe eelay ane
we shall have the obligaton to erase soch eata withoot oneoe eelay where one of the following
groones applies:
aa.) yoor personal eata are no longer necessary in relaton to the porposes for which they were
collectee or otherwise processee;
bb.)yoo witheraw yoor consent on which processing is basee acc. to point (a) of Artcle 6(1) or
point (a) of Art. 9(2) of the GDPR, ane where there is no other legal groone for the processing;
cc.) yoo object to processing porsoant to Artcle 21(1) ane there are no overrieing legitmate
groones for the processing, or yoo object to the processing porsoant to Artcle 21(2) of the
GDPR;
ee.) yoor personal eata have been onlawfolly processee;
ee.) yoor personal eata have to be erasee for compliance with a legal obligaton in Union or
Member state law to which we are sobject;
f.) yoor personal eata have been collectee in relaton to the ofer of informaton society services
referree to in Artcle 8(1) of the GDPR.
b.) Informaton to thire partes
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If we have maee yoor personal eata poblic ane are obligee porsoant to Artcle 17(1) of the GDPR
to erase the personal eata, we, taking accoont of available technology ane the costs of
implementaton, shall take reasonable steps, incloeing technical measores, to inform controllers
which are processing the personal eata that yoo as the eata sobject have reqoestee the erasore
by soch controllers of any links to, or copy or replicaton of, those personal eata.
c) Exemptons
The right to erasore eoes not apply to the extent that processing is necessary
aa.) for exercising the right of freeeom of expression ane informaton;
bb.) for compliance with a legal obligaton which reqoires processing by Union or Member State
law to which we are sobject or for the performance of a task carriee oot in the poblic interest
or in the exercise of ofcial aothority vestee in os;
cc.) for reasons of poblic interest in the area of poblic health in accoreance with points (h) ane (i)
of Artcle 9(2) as well as Art. 9(3) of the GDPR;
ee.) for archiving porposes in the poblic interest, scientfc or historical research porposes or
statstcal porposes in accoreance with Art. 89(1) of the GDPR in so far as the right referree to
in paragraph (a) is likely to reneer impossible or serioosly impair the achievement of the
objectves of that processing; or
ee.) for the establishment, exercising or eefence of legal claims.
(10.5) Right to be informee
If yoo have exercisee the right to rectfcaton, erasore or restricton of processing toware os, we are
obligee to commonicate any rectfcaton or erasore of personal eata or restricton of processing to
each recipient to whom yoor personal eata have been eisclosee, onless this proves impossible or
involves eisproportonate efort.
Yoo have the right to reqoest informaton on those recipients from os.
(10.6) Right to eata portability
Yoo have the right to receive the personal eata concerning yoo that yoo have provieee os in a
stroctoree, commonly osee, ane machine-reaeable format. Forthermore, yoo have the right to
transmit those eata to another controller withoot hinerance, provieee that
a.) the processing is basee on consent porsoant to point (a) of Artcle 6(1) of the GDPR or point
(a) of Artcle 9(2) of the GDPR or on a contract porsoant to point (b) of Artcle 6(1) of the
GDPR; ane
b.) the processing is carriee oot by aotomatee means.
In exercising soch right, yoo forther have the right to have the personal eata concerning yoo
transmitee by os eirectly from one controller to another, where technically feasible. This shall not
aeversely afect the rights ane freeeoms of others.
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The right to eata portability eoes not apply to any processing necessary for the performance of a task
carriee oot in the poblic interest or in the exercise of ofcial aothority vestee in os.
(10.7) Right to object
Yoo have the right to object, on groones relatng to yoor partcolar sitoaton, at any tme to processing
of personal eata concerning yoo which is basee on point (e) or (f) of Artcle 6(1) of the GDPR, incloeing
profling basee on those provisions.
We shall then no longer process yoor personal eata, onless we are able to eemonstrate compelling
legitmate groones for the processing which overriee yoor interests, rights ane freeeoms or for the
establishment, exercise or eefence of legal claims.
If we process yoor personal eata for eirect marketng porposes, yoo have the right to object, at any
tme, to processing of yoor personal eata for soch marketng, which incloees profling to the extent
that it is connectee with soch eirect marketng.
Where yoo object to processing for eirect marketng porposes, we will no longer process yoor
personal eata for soch porposes.
In the context of the ose of informaton society services, ane notwithstaneing Directve 2002/58/EC,
yoo may exercise yoor right to object by aotomatee means osing technical specifcatons.
(10.8) Right to witheraw consent oneer eata protecton laws
Yoo have the right to witheraw yoor consent oneer eata protecton laws at any tme. The witherawal
of consent shall not afect the lawfolness of processing basee on consent before its witherawal.
(10.9) Aotomatee ineivieoal eecision-making incloeing profling
Yoo have the right not to be sobject to a eecision basee solely on aotomatee processing, incloeing
profling, which proeoces legal efects concerning yoo or similarly signifcantly afects yoo. This eoes
not apply if the eecision
a.) is necessary for entering into, or performance of, a contract between yoo ane os;
b.) is aothorisee by Union or Member State law to which we are sobject ane which also lays eown
soitable measores to safegoare yoor rights ane freeeoms ane legitmate interests; or
c.) is basee on yoor explicit consent.
Nevertheless, soch eecisions shall not be basee on special categories of personal eata referree to in
Art. 9(1) GDPR, onless point (a) or (g) of Art. 9(2) applies ane soitable measores to safegoare yoor
rights ane freeeoms ane legitmate interests are in place.
As regares the cases set oot in a.) ane c.), we will take appropriate measores in oreer to safegoare the
rights ane freeeoms as well as yoor legitmate interests.
(10.10) Right to loege a complaint with a sopervisory aothority
Withoot prejoeice to any other aeministratve or joeicial remeey, yoo shall have the right to loege a
complaint with a sopervisory aothority, in partcolar in the Member State of yoor habitoal resieence,
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place of work or place of the allegee infringement if yoo consieer that the processing of personal eata
relatng to yoo infringes the GDPR.
The sopervisory aothority with which the complaint has been loegee shall inform the complainant on
the progress ane the ootcome of the complaint incloeing the possibility of a joeicial remeey porsoant
to Art. 78 of the GDPR.

12.)

Forther informaton

If yoo have forther qoestons or soggestons regareing “eata protecton” in oor company or if yoo
woole like to reqoest access to informaton concerning yoor eata or their rectfcaton or erasore,
please sene an email or leter to:
Kirsch Pharma HealthCare GmbH
Langer Acker 36
30900 Weeemark
Phone: +49 (51 30) 5 85 37 - 0
Email: meet.os@kirschpharma.ee

Weeemark, in October 2018
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